
Permittee Information:

Property Information
Number:

Document number: 

Illinois Valley Fire District
Outdoor Burn Permit

681 Cave Hwy
Cave Junction, OR 97523

541-592-2225
www.ivfire.com

Select From ListStreet:

First Name: Last Name:

NOT VALID FOR: Burning of Commercial, Industrial, Construction, Demolition, or Land clearing waste

Expires: Fire Season 2023
Contact Number:

I have read, understood, and agree with the above conditions._________________________________________

VALID ONLY FOR ABOVE BURN SITE

Mailing Address (if different):

Unit#/Space #/ Lot:

Permittee or Permittee's Agent Signiture

THIS PERMIT IS FREE OF CHARGE

1. Permit must be available upon request at the burn site.
2. Burn piles greater than 10 foot wide, by 10 foot deep, shall be inspected by IVFD prior to burning.
3. The distance to the nearest structure, combustibles, or property lines unless authorized by fire official
shall be - Larger than 3 ft x 3 ft piles: 50 feet - 3 ft x 3 ft piles or smaller: 25 feet - Burn Barrels: 15 feet
4. Burning must be conducted under the constant supervision of a person capable of taking corrective
action.
5. Charged garden hose and/or firefighting equipment or tools are required at the burn site.
6. Burn piles and barrels must have the vegetation cleared from around them to prevent fire spread.
7. Any of burning of Rubber Products, Tires, Plastic, Garbage, Wire Insulation, Automobile Parts,
Petroleum and Petroleum-Treated Materials, Asphalt, Asbestos or Industrial Waste, Clothing, Mattress,
Couches, Stuffed Chairs, Animal Remains, Animal or Vegetable Matter, or any material that creates
dense smoke or noxious odors is PROHIBITED by DEQ, and can result in fines by DEQ of up to $10,000
per day.
 8. Only the burning of untreated: paper, cardboard, lumber, yard debris, or woody vegetation, is
permitted.
9. Burning is allowed during daylight hours only, and the attendant shall insure that the fire is completely
burned down to coals or extinguished prior to dark.
10. Fire must be extinguished if conditions develop which would cause the fire to spread (i.e. wind, brands
or embers, etc.), or reasonable smoke complaints from neighbors.
11. No burning will be allowed during Fire Season.
12. Do not have your fire near or under Power Lines. Smoke can conduct electricity and result in electrical
shock.
13. Liability: A permit does not relieve the permittee from criminal or civil liability for damages arising from
burning occurring under his/her control.
 14. Any burning without a permit or violations of the burning requirements may result in a minimum $250
fine, the issuance of a citation(s) of civil penalty, and/or suppression costs. A burn permit can be revoked
at any time by a fire officer.

 PERMIT INVALID WITHOUT SIGNATURE

"Print, Then  Sign"


